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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

!he subject of the content of text books in Plane Geometry 

first beoane of spacial interest to the writer during the summer of 

1915 while pursuing a course in tha "llistory and teaching or JJiathematioa" 

at the University of Kansas. During the pa.st three years the work of 

aiding various committees to select texts in algebra and geometry for 

state adoption in Kansas strongly accentuated this interest to the 

point ot bringing determination to 1111ke some analyses ot texts and 

obtain definite data on certain changes that exist therein. 

Historical Setting 

A brief resume of the history of matheiratios. particularly 
. .

the part concerned with the beginnings ot geometry. may serve to give 

'

some idea ot the pariod ot tine and contributions from which our present 

texts evolved. 

fhe geometry or very ancient peoples was largely intu:ltiw 

in its nature1 that is. sought tacts relating to -msasurement withont 

attempting to demonstrate these facts by any process of deductive 

reasoning., much like the subject or arithmetic today. 

The earliest documents that we have relating to geometry 

came to us trom Babyion and Egypt. Those from Babylon were written 

on small clay tablets. afterward baked in the sw. These records 

show that the 89.bylonia.ns knew something of measuring land areas. Their 
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knowledge of ~asurements on th& circle were crude t,µt fair approxima-

. tio~s and baaed merely_ on experiment. 

fhe.f.irs~ definite knowledge we,have or E~t1an mathematics 

comes to ua. from a manuscript· copied on papyrus. a kind or paper used 

near the Mediterranean in ear~y times. this old nnnuscript commonly 

known as the Rhind Papyrus is in the Rind collection in the British 

l!luseum. !he oopy was· written. by .Ahtaes. about 1700 B.c. .!he original 

from which he copied. written about 2300 B.e. has been lost. Ahmes 

commences that part of his papyrus which deals with geometry by giving 

some !l'Um9rioa.l instances of the contents or barns., Unluckily we do not 

mow wha.t was tha shape ot an Egyptian barn but it is defined by three 

linear measurements. Be also bas som computations on the reotangle and

circle and lastly gives some problems on pyr~ds. 

Prom Egypt and possibly from Bablyon,. geometry passed to tm 

shores ot · Asia Minor· and Greece. the scientific study ot the subjoot 

began with fhales. one ot the Seven Wise Men of the ·areoia.n civilization 

about 640 B.c. !he idea of demonstrating the truth of a proposition 

which bad been discovered by experimenting on measurements appears first 

in the teaching of !hales. 

fhe greatest pupil of !hales and one. ·ot the· most remarkable 

men of antiquity was Pythagoras,.. born probably on the Island of Samos • 

just off the cost of Asia Minor. about 580 B.C. Detailed inform.tion 

about Pythagoras and the contributions of his. school can be found 1n

Reath• s "History of Greek Ka.thematics." 
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!he two centuries following Pythagoras (soo· - 300 B.C •. ) 

were fruitless in the production of new propositi<:>ns 1n geometry. 'J.'ha 

most noted geometer of this 'period is Plato (about 430 :e.c·.) whose 

supreme contribution to the ·science of -geometry was to place it on a. · 

sound· logical basis. · lie' considered ma.thenatios from the viewpoint ot 

philosophy and scorned the. idea of its use for practical purposes:, ex• 

· tolling. its virtues as a mind trainer~. 

A: friend of Plato was Archytas who was the first to apply 

nathemtics · systematically to mechanics. · 

During the century preceding the time ot Archytas and Plato. · 

that is the fifth century B.C~ Hippocrates and Oenopides made valuable 

contributions to geometry. Oenopldea was an astrononer. Bippoorates a 

bankrupt merchant who turned to geometry. Ee is the first to attempt 

an organisation of the propositions of geometry into a logical sequence 

in text-book form. Complete and authentio records are hard to find.
' .

though it is' sate to asaUJ18 that he was the tirat to dewlop extensively 

the theorems on circles. 

!he time and piace of the birth and death of Euclid are 
untaiown. !his man. who taught 'mathenatica in tJ:18 great university 

at Alexandria. Egypt~ a.bout 300 B.C. • gave the world one volume for 

which his.name, has been familiar.to the school boys for many genera-

tions. The reputa:tion of writing a text that has been used well over 

2200 yea~s with various revisions- has fallen to but one man in th9 

history of the world--Euclid. Be wrote on oth3r subjects than. geometry. 

but his "Elements" as bis great work on geometry is called. was bis 

masterpiece. Bis masterful work, however. was not Whaii he originated 
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but how he collected _anq arranged.what -others.had proved •. Earlier work• 

~n in the centuries preceding him• · ~ven baok to the building ot the 

pyramids.- had-.de the_ partsJ ·he~ tho mechanic. asa8?nbled them into 

a perteot 8oientific maohine6 securely ·riveted with the logic of Plato. 

So <mrefully .. se leoted and stated are the oontenta of his· work that it 

is still ·the fundamental basis ot our courses in plane geometry today. 

After Euclid.· Arohimedos .(a~out. 250 B.c·.) made his great 

contributions •.. lie left .statements of:his mo~hods of investigation 

helpful .to those who teach.. these methods were lnrgelyexperimental. 

even extending to the weighing or geometric forms to discover relations 

then proving them. 

Geometry_ ·now began to have some place in the church schools. 

the . only. schools of· high rank in the middle .Ages. fhe study of the 

aubjeot. hOt":ever# seems: to have been merely a matter of -memorizing. 

Geometry roOE3ived another impettts in the· book written by Leonardo ot 

Pisa in: 1220. the. ttPractioa. Geometria.8".- Euclid was translated into 

La.tin about,,t~s time and thus tho treasury ot elenentary geonetry was

opened to scholars in. Europe. 
. . 

The invention ~t printing made possible the study of geometry 

from the book instead o:t by ·word of mouth. as heretofore. The first 

Euclid was ·printed 1n· 14:82 at ift?n1®•· Jew editi<>ns and variations . . ot, 

the text then became frequent. . . The period of two centuries from 1600 

to 1800 was given over to .expermnts to make· a. practical geometry. !he

feaotion age.inst the idea 0£ mental .discipline threatened to abolish 



the old style or text.· It was argued that geQnetry was uninteresting .. 

that boys needed to see ·the· practical ·uses· ot the subjeo-t; and that 

only propositions capable: of application should be :retaine·d .• 

As· often happens when movements are carried to auoh . an extreme 

there WS.S soon 8. reaction to bring baok thEf Euclid type Of book and it 

baa·naintained its prominence ·even to the present. 

It was not until :the· eighteenth century that geometry was 

taught very. generally in the secondary schools -ct Europe· and not· until 

the nineteenth century in England. 

In the eighteenth century· some excellent text books appeared. 

'in France• among the best being· that of Legendre (1794) which influenced 

in a· marked degree the geometries of Amriaa. In the United States 

the ,influence of our early wars with England. and the sympathy ot 

· France· at :that.time turned the. attention of our scholars of. a century-

ago from Cambridge to Far~s as a ma.thenatical cenwr~ .Iagandre•s , 

geometry was the result or the efforts of a great mathemt1oian. at 

· syllabus•making. a natural thing 1n a country that had early bro~n 

.away ·from Euclid.· Legendre's improvement on Euclid consisted ohiatly 

· in ·his separation of problems and theorems and in 'a less· rigorous treat-

·ment of some or the theorems. 

In the United States· gecnetry was retaine_d even . longer than 

in Europe as a university pubject. Harvard did not require 'plane. 

geometry tor entrance' until .1844. 'Plane geanetry has been considered 

·distinctly as a high school subject in the United ·States not ·much longer 

than half.a century. 
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In America. today our schools are composed or a different 

olass ot pupils trom that found in other countries or in earlier genera-

'hions\. 

In general in other countries. geometry was not taught to 

~~-classes of boys and girls but to a more select group than 1n

a country where a high school and college education are more popular 

tor those in all walks of life. 

On account of this varied school population we have those 

with many interests and not that of nathematics alone• who would study' 

geometry~ A less formal treatment of the subject then becomes necessary. 

the work must be more concrete. texts must otter in exercises more 

opportunity. for developing power a11d challenging the interests natural 

in a boy and girl of high school age. 

According to David Eugene Smith this means. that we must have 

the same safe. conservative evolution 1n geometry that we have 1n other 

8Ubjeots. Geoµietry is not going to degenerate into mare measuring, It 

is now about 1500 years since Proclus laid down wha.t he· considered the 

essen~ials of a good text book and in all our efforts at reform we can-

not improve vary moh upon bis statement, 11It is essential that such a 

treatise should be rid o£ everything superfluous. for the superfluous is 

an obstacle to the aoquiai tion of knowledge; it should select everything 

that embraces the subject and bring it to a focus, for this is ot the 

highest service to sdienoe; it must have great regard both to clearness 

and to conciseness. for their opposites trouble our underatanding.s it 

mnat aim to generalize its theorems for the division ot kno.vledge into 

small elements renders it difficult or comprehension." 
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. !he National Committee1 on mathematical re<p irementa has 

recommended· for· plane geometry a minimwn of 62 fundamental theorems and 

19 construction pr~blems for tm.,na.'1 · treatment. A subsidiary list in-
. . . 

eludes 34 theorems making a total of 105 propositions. 

· -~ College Entrance Examination2 Board in Document lo. 108 

(lily 15. 1923) lists in its requirements 89 theorems and 26 construotiona. 

Comparison· ot either of these lists with any modern text 

written before the report of the lational Conm.ittee will show the trend 

ot aentiment'taward a greater emphasis on original exercises and a 

reduction of time spent on model theorems. 

What a few ot the different ones in the field of ma.thematics 

· today say concerning the · original exercises in our text-books will here 

be shown by a few ·excerpts. 

D.E. Smith: 3

"To neglect the canmon applications of geometry to handwork 
. . 

of various kinds is to miss one of our great opportunities to make
. . 

the subjeot vital to the pupil. to arouse new interest. and to g1w a 

. meaning· -to it that is otherwise wanti~. ln the exercises. we seek 

today a sane and a balanced book, giving equal weight to theory and 

praotice. 11

... - .. -.... 
1. Bassler, "teaching of Bigh School 148.thamatics. " University or Oklahona 

Bulletin. June 15. 1926. page 155. · 
2. Ibid •• p. 156. 
3. Smith. ''teaching or Geometry", P• 74. 
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. . 4J.o. Basslert 

. ttfiie real test of a pupils understanding or. or his . acquired 

ability in geometry lies in the solution of the original exercises. The 
' . .

exercises should be approached by easy steps and must be graded, beginning 

with one-step exercises. ff . 

·. 5
A. Schultzet. 

nA course 1n ·geometry should be principally a course in 

methods. of attacking 'origin~l exercises •. The regular book demonstra-

tions should.follow as by~produots of such a course. !o make the· 
. .

exercises an unimportant supplement indicates an absolute ·1aok of· 

understanding of the tnte function of auch work.--and we' may a~oat aay 

of the: entire' 'o'bjeot . or ·mathematical instruction." 
. . . .. . . 6 .

J. w.A. Young: · · 

"A nnmber of na.aons ma~ the use ot a text very desirable. · 

Ideally ita ·chief functions are those ot a work of reference and a 
. .

collection of exercises prei;ared with gr&at care and at the coat of 

much ·more time and pains than e:ny teacher could· possibly give. 

fhe atud~nt of geometry should be ·guided by the teacher and alded by 

the· te,ct......i,.a should. not be expected to rediscover the brilliant results 

or· expert mathematicians by his own lllla.ided strength." bu~ with t~ 
matter duly simplified. and out up into small portions for him. He. 

must make•, real discoveries for himself. the. portions oarmot be too sml l. 

-............ ... 
4. Bassler,· "teaching of High School Ma.them.a.tics". University of Oklahoma. 

Bulletin June 16. l926J p. 169. 
5. Schultze. "fea.ching of Mathematics in Secondary Schools11 .. p. 99. 
6. · Young, "The teaehlJ':'g of li3.th~a ti~s n • p. 259. 
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~e ~teps too easy- at first. · .It is not ·sutf1cient to demand tha't he 

disco"VSrJ he ~st actually succeed in. discovering. ~e "original 

exercises" should be regarded as the main thing. fhe demonstrations 

given in the text should be regarded .as preparatory. as models• as 

l~a41ng up to the central work." 

'Kary B. Trueblood:· 

"lo mattar how much pupils declare a- dislike tor mathematics 

they all find pleasure in thinking out a proposition for themselves. It 

is. usually misdirected or undirected ettort which cauaeu, · the wail we

often hear. !he teacheits first concern should be to keep up tbs ohild•a 

interest--for I believe that interest in ma.them tics la the normal 

condition of·cbildren." 

Rarr.,·B. 11.lrsb:8 

"In ~ealingwith "originals" in geometry. or in any other 

branch or know_l~~e or activity •. we can safely assume that it is 
. . 

human nature to like originals. · fhis phase or hulr.an nature has p~yed 

no small par;t · in starting the. great explo?'f)rs of all til'Dfts upon their 

epoch making expeditions_--pioneering~ Thia eagerness tor individual 

achievement and success has been the inspiration or leaders and inventors. 

It has bee~ a . very e.t'tective toroe back of all pr ogress". 
9. A.W. Stampers 

"Up to the la.st.century·geometries still copied Euclid in 

one respect. All of. the propositions. were explained ·thus leaving little 

... _.......... 
7. School Review. Vol. S, p. 122. 
e. "Mlthe:matioa Teacher"• Sept. 1913. 
9. Stamper: "History of Teaching Elementary Geometry". 
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chance for th~ originality of the pupil. 

The character of the newer texts shOW's that there is at hand 

a general awakening to the need or better teaching. In the teaching of 

geometry we must remember that a psychological question is involved. 

Youngor students should not study geometry as was done by mature minds 

centuries ago. The proper pedagogical procedure is to secure _the right 

balance between the psychological and the logical. Some minds take to 

the logical naturally# but abstract reasoning is generally enjoyed by the 

few. Those who are interested more in the practice should be appealed to 

through the motor sense perhaps. !he efforts being made to ma.lee geometry 

more- experimental is a move in this direction. The practice or drawing 

to scale,. using protractor and drawing triangle are as helpful as the 

Euclidean rule and oompasses.11 

Byr0t1 Crosby110 

"fhe high school age pupil baa initiative power and should 

not be isolated from life itself by mulling over rules and formulas only. 

Give him wide !ange and power to solve problemstt .. 

Ina Bolroyd:11 

"the primary aim in 'teaching ma.thematics is not so much to 

impart facts as to develop a mode ot thought; namely• a problem-solving 

or scientific attitude of mind. the ability to analyze and see relation--

ships inn~ aituations. and to express these relationships. To develop 

a broad concept specific associations must be made. u 

.. - ... - ...... -
10. School Science and lla.theira.tics. Vol. 22. 
11. Ibid.# Vol. 21. 
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H.J. Chase:12 

•xn the use of rule and compasses. the child's mental pc,.vera 

will undergo a development dae to actual exparJence and therefore 

genuine. those who discover tacts and wrify them by scores and 

hundreds of tests are likely to have ·as vivid a realization or their 

truth•. and the necessity ot their truth as are those who have had those 

same tacts ~rely poured into. them and demonstrations poured in on 

top or .tacts." 

H.E. Rawle.es:

"We undoubtedly agree that at present the student is ao 

crowded with book work that must be covered. that all too little time

is left for that most important work of all, a systematic progressive 

and careful training in the solution of original problems.n 

fhe changes made in the presentation then of any aubjeot 

can be traced in the trend of representative texts over a period of 

years. !his investigation endeavors to shaw aome of the conditions 

existing in ten texts available at the present tine. 

12. School Science and Mathematics. VoJ.. :a:. 
13. Ibid •• Vol. a. p. 222. 
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CHAPTER I~ 

S~f OF TBE Pa.OBI.Ell , 

fhe purpose of this study is to ·make aoma comparisons 

concerning the so-called 11original Exercises~ in ten textbooks in 

Plane Geometry1 published at various times covering a period of one 

hund.re~ seventy-six years to recent date. 

After each text has been analyzed in a similar way the 

'study purposes to show for each text separately then tabulate for all 

texta · for comparison the following items: 

l. fhe extent to which exercises occupy the content of a text will be

· shown by answering ·these questions: 

~. What is the total numller of exercises in the text?

2. What is the _total number or formal proofs ot theorems 

through syl~ogist1c organiza.tiont· 
' . 

s. What· per cent is ~he number of exeroiaes in the text of> 

~~ -total number of ext?rcises and of formal ,proofs of, 

theorems together? 

4. What 1a the total_ munber of centimeters of vertical space 

in .the first fifty pag•s occupied by the entire cqnten~ ol 

the text? 

5. What 1s the total number of ct;tn~imaters of vert~ca.1 ·space

1n the_ fil"st fifty pages devoted to. 8:Xercises? 
___ .., .. _,..

1. See !able I, page 19. 
\ 
\ 
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6. What is the total number of centimeters of vertical sp.oe in 

the· first fifty pages devoted to formal proofs ot theorema T 
•• •• ,. -1, ' • • • 

T. What per cent of ·the total vertical space in ·the first· 

fifty pages of each text is devoted to exeroiaest 

8. What per eent or the total vertical apic-e in the first fifty 

pages of each text is devoted to tonal proof a of' theorems t 

II. !he placement or the exercises in each text will be shown by

answering these qu,stionsa 

~· Wha~ ls . the. tot_al number of pages in·.-~ text, 

2. on what page does th~ t:irst exe~o1se appear! 

s. On what page does the. fi~t formal proof of a. theorem appear? 

4. Bow nany exercises in the t,ext are foun~ preceding the first 

fornal proof or a theorem? 

5. What · 1s the greatest number ot exercises found on any one page! . 

6~ '.Bow many times does -this (s) ·· ~ccur in the textt 

·,. What is the 'greatest number of consecutive pages found. 

without any. exercise st 
' . a. BO'N many times does this (7) occur in the text! 

9. What is the total mnnber of exercises scattered _throughout 

the content ot the text? 

10.,, What ia the total md.,er of exercises 'massed at the close 

ot the obapter·and at the close of the text?· 
. ' '.
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III. !he nature ot the tree.bent expected tor 'the exercises will be

sha.m by anPtering these g.teat1ons: 

l. What is tha total number ot exercises which involve 

intuitive work. that 1s • ms.king approximations by 

measurement of. geometric figures .I . 

2. Wha_t is the total number of exercises which· require a 

formal geometric demonstration through syllogistic 

.orgm ization2 

3. Wlmt ia the total number or exercises for which 1nfonral 
. . '

treatment is sufficient. that is: 

(a) fb,oae ·easily answered by f:" one-step proof• s ight

exeroises3 

Example: find the complemnt of an angle of twenty 

degrees.
" . ' . . ' . 

(b) !hose testing ability of .retention. answer is verbatim 

material from .the texti 

Example, Define quadrilateral. . 

· ( c) · H9.lc1ng a awmllary2 .

Example: Sta'te :fifty ways for knowing that two 

line segments are equal. 

(d) Composing a sentence,. original ·on the i:art of the pup11Z 

Example: (l) State the con~rse of a certa~n theorem. 

( 2) Bil~ up an exer~ise of your own--under 

certain stated conditions. 

· (e) Exerou,es requiring no proof? 

· Examples five lights are to be S\1spended from the 



oe!ling ot a school room. Expl.a.1n what .you think 

·might be the best:arra.ngenent .. 

15 

IV. The apparent aims 'Which may account for the exercises being ,· 

incorporated 1n the content of the il3xt will be detennined by

classifying them under these headings and finding the per cent 

of each: 

1. Developmental; Exerolaes uaect' as preliminary step 

t<JRard understanding more dittioult work to follow 

hmnediataly. 

Exa.mPle: lf tv,o lines are perpendicular to the same 

line do they meet? lt two lines are perpendicular to 

interseoting · lines. do· they meet? 

!bis 1s followed immediately by proofs on the 

ooncurrent lines of.triangles. 
'

2. Direct application: Exercises used to clinch the 

:mea.~ing of into~tion just preceding. before other 

material less relati-ve is presented. 

Example: (a) After· defining the comp18lll8nt of an angle 

this question is asked: l'ind the complements or the

following angles enumerated. 

(b) After the me~ning of n1ooua of p~ints" 

is exple.in!d and theorems proved on this topio ·se~ra.l 

exercises involving loci are given immediately following. 



3. Jlisoella.ne ous lists• unclassified_ and_ not ~jacen~ to 

material directly' applicable. 

4. For recreation. 11Bthematica.l puzzles and games. 

5. f'o correlate the work in geometry with algebra and 

with a.rithrrstic. 

Example: (a) Construct 714 geometrically. 

(b) · Show geometrically• x =~ 
0

(o) Nmnerical computation or lengths. 

areas. 'eto. 

a. To make use of Trigonometry. 

1. fo summarize and organize material previomly presented. 

· Example: Give all conditions under which triangles are 

congruent. 

a. to cam.pose statements• a challenge to 1nitiati ve on the 

part of the pupil. 

Example: 1lslce an exercise or your CMn whioh 1llus1?rates 

cei:-tain stated conditions or. state tm converse 

or a named theorem • 
. '

9. To text retention of' in.formation verbatim. 

Example: Define quadrilateral. 

10. fo use ruler nnd compasses. Euclidean con,struction. 

11. fo use instruments other than ruler and compasses. 
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Example: Protractor~ drawingtriangle,, parallel rulers. 

12. Sketch free hand drawings for practice in applying 1nf'orma-

t1on just given. 

Example: Sketch adjacent angles• vertical angles. 

13. Involving loci. 

v. W.scello.neous items ot interest in connection with exercises will 

b!, determined by answering these questions, 

1. What is the total number of exercises for which the author 

gives some hint or suggestion for the proof? What per cent 

is this or all the exercises 1 

. 2. What is the total -number of exercises for which pictured 

diagrams are giwn? What per cent is this of all the 

exercises! 

· 3. What 1s the total number of' .exercises which o.re stated in 

language not pure.ly mathena ticali that is._ in the language 

of life ,relations. home, industry,. science. a.rt and design. 

professional work. etc •. What pal" cent is this or -all the 

exercises? 

4. Are the exercises classified to give any indication or a 

clue toward the proof and are they adjacent to the 

:material to be applied? 

fhis will be answered tor es.eh text by indicating wh3ther 

(1) most (2) few or (3) none. 

5. Does the author give references of historical interest 

to development of geometry throoghout his text? 

This will be ansivered tor ea.ch text by: Yes or Bo. 
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G. What. is the total mnnber of definitions 1n the text? 

7. What is the total irmnber of axioms in the text? 

a. What 1a the total number of poatula tes in the text? 

9. What ia the total number of corollaries in the text? 

10. Whe.t is the total number Gf proble-. ot construction 

in the text? · 

Related Studlea 

Bo other study ot this kind has been made, so far as tho

writer has been able to doter.mine. two similar studies were found 

hovever and furnished some, means of aiding in the ,.present study•

. Iuella Cole Prasser reports some investigations of text 

books .made by he.r students· in Ohio State University in the summer ot 

1925. Each ~tudent worked on a different_ problem. but the ·studies 

were similar because the texts se.lected represen~.d publications 

over a number of years. 

An expsrimant worked out by Plorence D •. Puller3 1n

cooperative evaluation of junior high school ma.them.tics texts 1a

a pioneer in the field of scientific evaluation of text books. In· 

this study 37 teachers w~rked on ,rarious oommittees. charged with 

responsibility for definite ·portions ot the work. and the results 
' ' ' .

ot the study are interesting for- the technique as :well as to 'those 

interested in the comparisons found • 

.......... _..... _

2. Luella Pressey -- "Simple Investigations. of !ext Books of foday 
and Yesterday." Educatioml Research Bulletin. Uay 26. 192_6• Vol. V • 
Ko. ll.

3. Florence D. Fuller. "So1entif1.o Evalnation of Textbooks" Boughton 
. Uit£11n Co. 
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. HE1'RCO OF PROCEDUBE · 

.DBIE 1 

fexts used in Thia Study 
Bo. ot 
Oha.p- Bo. of

title· Author . Pub llsher Date tors Pa~• 

1. Euclide•s Elementa Isaac Barrow -.London 1751 10 191 

2. Elementary treatise Benj~n ."Peirce. James Monroe 1837 14 98 
,. on Plane Geanetry and ·co. Boston 

3. Elements · or Geometry Elias Loomis Harper and Bros. 1847 6 111 
·and Conic Sections Bew York 

4. Elements of Beometey From worka of A.s. Barnes & Co.1851 6 226 
· A.M. · Legendrie tlEm York 

by. Chas~ Davies 

6. l'ew Plane Geometry G ••• _Wentworth Ginn a:.co. 1888 5 242 
Boston

e. Elements of Geometry Phillipa and. American Book 1897 5 184 
Fisher· co. 

7. Plane Geometry Slaught and Allyn and Bacon 1910 275 
Lennes

8. Elements of Plane Bush and Clarke Silver. Bnrdett 1911 20 2M 

-- Geometry & co. 
9. Plane Geometry ·· Ford and Macmillan Co. 1913 5 213 

Ammerman 

10. Plane Geometry Strader and John a. Winston 192'1 6 399 
lhoads Co•• C~icago 



Selection of the Texts 
I 

, !he older te~ts Barrs• Loomis and Legendre are ones ot 

historic prominence in the developnsnt of textbooks in plane geometry. 

!he :fact that books of such an age end standard were also aTRilable 

contributed much toward a decision to use them for the comparisons 

to be made in this study.

!he three most. recent texts represent the last three 

successive adoptions as state texts in xansaa. The tactor ot this 

. local interest was largely responsible for the writer• s choice of these 

books as truly representative ot the period for which they stand • 

. A brief pa.rs.graph concerning each of the texts will add 

interest in an individual way which may account for oaoh being used. 

Brief Account of Texts Used 

!he oldest text used in this investigation is of interest 

first because of its historic value. The full title as given on the 

title page roads: "Eucl1de•,r Elements, 'lhe Whole Fifteen Books. 

compandioufly Domonftrateds with Archimedes• s theorems of the Sphere 

and Cylinder• · Infi rtigated by the· Method of Indivifiblea. Also 

Euclide•s Data. and a brief fren.tite of Regular Solids" - by Iaaao 

Barrow, D.D. late 14after of Trinity College in Cambridge. "!he whole 

carefully Corrected, and Illustrated with Copper Plates". While this 
. . . 

edition was published in 1751 it was originally issued in Latin1 in 1655. 

l. Ball's History of Bl.thematics" p. 310. 
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Sir Isaac Barrow born in London. 1630• took his degree . at 

trinity College., Cambridge. 1648• .was elected to a fellowship ln 1649. 

In 1665 he was driven out by t~ persecution ot the Independents, 

z:eturned to England in 1659, was appointed to a professorship of Greek 

a'b Cambridge.. In 1662 he waa irade professor or geometry at Gresham 

College. and 1n 1863 was .selected as the first oooupier ot the 

Lucasian chair at Cambridge •. Be resigned this to his pupil. Jewton 

in 1669. 

lie recognized and frankly aalmowledge Bewton•a superior 

abilities •.. · 

Bis original text was the ate.ma.rd in Englnnd tor about 

200 yes.rs. 

In the prefix or his book he starts out with these words• 
0It you are desirous. CGlrteoua Reader• to know what I have performed 

in this Edition of the Elensnts or Euclide. I shall here explain it 

to you in short~- according to the lature ot the Work. I ha:ve endeavored 

to attain two Ends chietlyJ the first. to be very perspicuous. and at 

the same time so very brlet. that the Book may not swell to such a 
' .

Bulk. as may be troublesome to carry about one. in both which I t~nk
; . to 

I. have succeeded~~ In apology to Euclid/whom he refers . . as the 

·Learned Author--he says that through various revisions errors have 
. '

· orept into the work and "I flatter myself from the great pains and care 

I hs.To taken. that very tew errors will be round in this Edition. · 

I altered nothing 1n the lumber and Order ot the Author•a PropoaitionsJ · 

nor presumed either to take the Liberty ot rejecting. as less neoess9.r7
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any ot them. or of reducing some ot the easier sort into the Rank 

ot Axioms, as several" ha'.V'O. done. n ·. 

Benjamin Peirce; Professor of Mathemat~oa and Hatural 

Philos:ophtin Barvard Un:i:versity was· considered amonc_ the best 

ma:the~tioians of his tine. Bis text in geano_try. hCM"ever. waa not 

so popular aa some. !he book is divided 1nt~ nineteen chapters in-

troduced 1n chapter one by a· full page ot definitions only'i° chapter 

~o• one page only. also. explain~ a geometric "Point",· chapter 

~hree·. about one and one~halt pages: on the geometric "straight line". 

In the· third chapter appears· his first theorem. the statement· and 

· proof or which occupy four lines or the type1 the second theorem:.. 

follows· th.ls ooc,upying Ji:&: lines • . ·~s te~ follows tbe French easay 

type ot proot--the_ · great majority ot which are only short paragraphs. 

!he boo!' contains no illustrations sea ttere_d throughout as do the more 

modern texts. but contains six plates in the back or the book where 

one-hundred~ninety-three t:l.gures ~ found illustrating the plane and 

solid geometry theorems •. 
• : ! ' 

.In the preface_ to his book Peirce states, "!lle use ot 

infinitely .small quan~iti~s•. whioh. was first introduced into tm 
higher ~epartamtsof matbe•tios., has. been gradually creeping dCJrRD-

warda. and elementary writers are rapid~y becoming .rec_onoiled to it.• 

!he text of Elias Loomi~. Professor of Mathematics and 

ltatural Philosop~ in-~~ Uni~ersity- of th3 City of Bew York alao 

represents an older _type of book, the first . .&n,rican textbook written 
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byan Amer~cs.n, . 

In _his p~_face ~he a~thor says that ."an attempt ~s· been 

Jn8.de to ~ombine the p:3ouliar excellencies. ot Euclid and Legendre .• 
, .

~- ~~ time give~ to matheJXl!ltic_s in.our. college_~ is li_mited• and a .. 

variety of _su.bjects demand attention._ no attempt baa been made to 
~ ;. ' -: ,., : ' . ' . . " '

render ~his a comp~ete re~ord of. all the kn.~ propoai tiona of 

GeOJD3try. "· 
. ' . . . 

In Davies translation ot Legendre he prefaces 11:is texts 

0In the preparat~on ot the pr~.sent edi.tion of the Geone tryor A.H.•

Legendre. the orig1ml has been consulted as a model and guide• but 
' . ~ . . .

not implicitly tollONed as .a standard. !he.language employed, and 
,. . , : . . . 

•
the ar~ngement of the ar~nta in many of the demonstrations. w11~ 

be found to: differ ~ssentially from the orig~nal. • ••. !he. propoe_i~ 

tiona: .of Geometry~ general, truths. -~d as _suoh• should bestated 

;n general --~~rms. and without reference. to, partiC13lar figures. !he 

mEJthod of enunciating . t1:t~m by theaid ot particular diagrams seems to . 

have been adopted to avoid.the_ difficulty which beginners.experience 
', .···.·_ ' ., . '. ., 

in comprehending abstract_ propositions •. Butin pvoiding ~11 .. 
. .• .. •.. . ' * . t 

difficulty. and_ thus lessem.ng •. a~ .t!rst, the intellectual labor. 

thefaoulty of 'abstraction, whic~ it .. is one_ . ot the primary objeota 
' . ~ - : . . .~ 

of ~he· ~dy. of OeoJIStl'y to streng~en• .remains. to a ~~~ extent, 

unimproved." -; · 

, ·. l1hUe these early.textb~oks contained only the proposi-

tions,_ with proofs in full. ~ctJded by ~iats of definitions and 

/
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asaumpt;ions (axioms and postulates) with no exerciaea. there came the 

texts with exercises. these were grouped at the end of the ohaptera 

or at the end ot the book. 

fhe mxt step was ...the :unit page, arranged in steps to 

·· aid the eye. one proposition to a page where posaible. In this 

respect the Wentworth geanetry was a pioneer in America and so 

successful was the et.tort that this type of page bas been adopted 

in all successful geometrics that have appeared or late years in 

this country.I As a result• tbs American textbooks on this subjeot 

are more helpful and pleasing to tho eye than those found elsewhere, 

In the preface to his book Wentworth atates• nOriginal 

Exercises have been given. not so difficult as to discourage the 

beginner., but well adapted to afford an effectual 1:sst ot the degree 

in which he is naatering the subjects ot his reading. Some or these 

exercises have ~en placed in the early part ot the 1'10rk in order 

that the student mf!lY disoover. at the outset. that to oommit to ~mory

a number of theorems and to reproduce them in an e:xamim.tion ia a 

useless and pernicious laborJ but to learn their uses and applications. 

and to acquire a res.dine as in exemplifying their utility is to derive 

the full bane.tit of that mathenat1cal training which 1ooka not ao 

much to the a.ttaimnent ot information as to the discipline of the 

mental faculties." 

.... - -- .. - .. 

2. Smith. "Teaching ot Geom.etry11 p. 72. 
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"Jo geometry"• he says• "can now receive favor unlesa it 
provides exeroisea ~~  _in~epen~ent i~vestigation wh~oh must be ot such 

a kind as to interest the student as ~oon as he becomes acquainted with 

the 1'9thoda and the spirit orgeone~~cal reas~ning. !he author .baa

observed with the greatest satisfaction the.rapid growth or the demand 

tor original exercis~s • and he invite& pirticular 9: ttention to the 

systematic and progressive aeries of exercises in this editioo." 

Andrew Phillips. Ph.D.,,and Irving Fishe.r. Ph.D., Professors 

1nYale University in their Elements of Geometry, comnent with ~terenc~ 

to their exercises: nthe corollaries and exero ises at the end or each 

book. will ordinarily give 'the student practice in "inventional geometry",, 

while in exceptional cases the student isreferre.d to the carefully 

selected collection or difficult exercises at the end of the book. n 

B.E. Slaught,. Ph.D.,' Assooiate Professor ot Mathematica 

in t)le U:11iversity of Chicago and 1i.J. Lennes • Ph.D •• Instructor 1n

mathematics in.Columbia Uniwrs ity,. representt more ot the extreme 1n

breaking away from conservatism ~award the use of concrete material than 

previous texts haddone.. ; . · 

·Theycall attention to thefact t~t 111'he subjeot has been 

enriched byinolud1ntf many ·applioa.tions of' special interest to the 

pupils. They excel the; former type or" difficult or~inals stated 

. in abstract terms, in interes-t tor the pupil andin helping to 

trainhis mathematical oanmon sense. Many of them are simple enough 
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to be solved at sight. the amm:,.a.rles at the close ot the chapters_ 

which are to ba ma.de by· the pupil: himself'. will vitalize· the theorems" • 

. . !he Bttsh and <:la.rke··. text claims that "Much of the pupil t 8

difficulty in demonstration· oriaes .from. his failure to grasp thorough-

ly and keep vividly. in mind as separa'bs and distinct statements~ tirst. 

the exa.o~ data of ._the proposition. and., second.,. the precise· faot to 

be- established. All the original: exeroises should be maate~d' with 

only such help as is ·given .by the book itself.· It a proposition ha.a 

be~n found difficult it has.been bt-oken up .into a series or exercises

in such sequence that .the ditficuities are presented one at a time and 

in natural order., the truth of the proposition being established by

means · of these graded exercises. 

the arrangement of 'the exercises is second 1n imports.nee 

()?lly to the .grouping of theorems. fhe exercises are not only atta.ohed 

to the groups of theorems upon.which, their. solution depends. ·but are 

graded according to theirdeg~·ot diffioul~y. 11 

Ford and Anunerma.n•s 1913 text concedes that "It 1s no

longer ·possible 'to expeot ta.vor tor tho typlco.l lengtby tex~ of a 

generation ago--they mke little or no appen.l. to the world ot 

common experience . • • • The traditional manner of. presentation in 

a logical system 1a preserved. but logical development·is not made 

the sole purpose of 'the book. Problems drawn ·from the affairs of 

practical·life are inserted in considerable mniber. 
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In the introductory chapter the student is ao(}Ulinted with 

· the use ot ruler and compasses. and is thus brought early face to taoe 

with .many of the· fundamental notions of geometry. 

!he book is distinguished by its acceptance of the principle 

of emphasis·or important theorems laid dcwm by the Committee ot Fitteen 

ot. the Kational · Education Associ~tion3 1n their Report.'' 

Quoting the Strader and Rlioa.ds text of 1927 • "This book 

aims to provide an interesting and· thorough course in plane geometry 

.in accord with the more recent advancensnts 1n methods of teaching 

the aubject. · It !a bel :lend that the treatment a.a a whole will 

· commend itself to teachers because or 'its simplicity. its clearness 

and ·its· thoroughness.· •• · lnmerous Oral Exercises compel thought 

on the part of the pupil. !hey clinch the meaning of definitions. 

principles •. or theorems which they folloir and in other cases prepare 

the student tor more difficult written exercises or tor the next 

theorem." 

Collecting the Data 

!ha .selection of the.texts being nade a plan tor 

~termin1ng the extent to which .exercises occupy the content ot 

the text was carried out as ,follows: 

.............. 
s. Proceedingstor 1912. See nschool Science".191.1 or "Mathenatios 

·teacher"• Deoember. 1912. 
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Prom the "page-by-page" tabulation of the total number of 
. .

exercises in each text. (made in the study of the extent to which 

exercises ocoupy the content ot ea.ch text) it was easy to ans\\'er the 

following questions in the •statement or the Problem". 

5. What is the greatest number of exercises round on 

any one page?

s. How· many times does this (5) occur in the text? 

1. What is the greatest number or consecutive pages 

found without any exercises? 

· 8. llOiY many times does this (7) occur in the text? 

A count had to be made from the text itself' in order to 

'determine (questi~ 10) the number or exercises massed at 'the close 

or chapters and at the close ot the text. This number was sub-

tracted from the entire total of the text in order to determine (9) 

the number of exercises scattered through~ut the content of the text. 

_Tabulation6 of the placement of exercises £or all texts was tmn mde. 

III. In atudying the nature of the treatment expected for the 

exercS:ses. a class.1ti~a~1on was nade which would include the dli'terent 

typea ot possible treatment tor all exercises: (1) .Intuitive, {2) Formal 

Demonstration and (3) Inf.'ornal Treatment. The exercises were carefully 

read a.n~ ~ record kept ot the number under each heading. 

The per cent of each in comparison with the total number 

in · the text was then computed.1 

.... -..... - ... 
6. See fable IV, page 35. 
7. See Table V • page 36. 
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xv. A classification ot the apparent aims tor which exercises are 
incorporated 1n ;the content of the texts wa.s reached through 11 carefui 

reading or the pr.a face in eacp text used in this study • 

. All exercises were ~lassitied under. one of. th!) til"st tour 

headings (1) Developmental exercises• used as preliminary work toward 

understanding more difficult wo~k· to follow immediately {2) Direct 

application ex.ercises.-~ used to c.linch the meaning of information just 

preceding. before other nnterial less relative is presented 11nd (3) 

miscellaneous exercises for application but more remote and ~ot 

classified ( 4) Recreation exercises under the remaining aims were 

_ determined upon in a sumer similar to the above; however• they- overlap 

and in s.ome oases an :exercise may be. classed under more than one ot them. 

After a careful analysis or all exercises the number under 

ea.ch he~ding was recorded and tota.18 for· ea.ch determined. 

The per cent of exel"cises under each olasa 1f'ica.t1on was 
,. . 

computed and tabulation ·reoorded9 tor a.11 texts for ooinparison. 

' v. fhe ·1nvestigation ot miscella.ne.ous items having some point 

of interest in connection with the content and devo lopment of any

textbook in plane geo~try, was mad~ by a count of the number of 

exercises ansv;ering eaoh question as st.ated in "Statement o~ Problem". 

Tabulation10 for all texts was- then. made. The per cent 

of exercises for which hints on proof' are gi~n. pictured diagrams 

a.re shown. statements are ma.de in language of life relations were 

computed and tabul~ted. 11 -- .......... . 
8. See fable VI. page 87. 
9. See Table VII, page 38. 

10. See Table VIII. page 39. 
11. See Table IX. page 40. 
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CBAPfER IV 

PRESEBTA'?IOB AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA 

TABLE II 

· total Dumber of Exercises. !otal !iumber of Formal Proof's ot Theorems, 

Per Cent Which the !Umber of Exeroises is ot the Total Num-

ber ot Exercises and Formal Proofs ot Theorems 

fexta !ota.1 lumber total lumber of Per oent Whioh the lwnbe r of 
by of Formal Proota Exercises is of the Total Humber 

Date Exercises of !heorems ot Exercises and Pornal Proofs ot 
Theorems -

1751 0 423 0

1837 0 200 0

1847 0 133 0

1851 0 151 0

1888 4'19 174 ?3 

189? 266 124 68 

1910 1001 105 91 

191~ 850 145 85 

1913 761 107 88 

1927 2005 100 95



KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.. N. Y. NO. 358•6
10 X 10 to the inch 5th lines he 



TABLE III 

Total Dumber of Centimeters of Vertical Space Devoted to the Firat Fifty 

Pages of Entire Content ot the !ext, Devoted to Exeroisea Devoted to 

· Porma.l. Proof's of Theorems. Per· Cent of Vertical Space 1n the Pirot 

Fifty Pages Devoted to Exercises and Devoted to Formal Proofs of 

fheorema 

fexbB Total lumber of Centimeters Per Cent of Vertical 
by in First Fifty Pages of the · Spaoe in First Fifty 

JJai~s Text Devoted ·to: Pa~ea Devoted to, 
Fornai Proof's i'orma.1 Proof's 

Entire ot ot 
Content Exercises Theorems Exercises Theorems 

1151 '160 0 635 · 0 H 

1837 675 0 560 0 83 

1847 836 0 690 0 83 

1851 · 860 0 660 0 64

1888 ,·. 715 16 365 2 61 

1897. 760 31 405 5 63

}.910 710 215 260 30 37 

1911 740 ~10& 280 14 38 

1911 '100 280 18 40 11

192'1 '125 206 ?2 28 10 
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. !ABIE IV

Plaoem9nt· ot Exercises 1n tlle ·Different Texts 

Texts by Dates. 1751 183? 184? 1851 1888 1897 1910 1911 1913 1927 -··- - - --
fatal Number of Pages

194 in the Yext· - 96 111 226 242 184 276 234 213 399 

First Formal Proof· 
Appears on Page 6 6 14 21 11 8 14· 19 38 42

First Exercise.Appears 
on Page ·. 24 8 3 3 2

.Total lo. Exercises before 
First For:nal Proof 0 o· o· 0 0 0 26 61 118 129 

Greatest lumbe'r of Exer-. '.

c,is~a Pound on.Any One Pag~ 0 0 0 0 26 20 14 31 15 23 

Uow. any times this Occurs 
in the Text Once Once 'twice Ono• Once Onoo 

Greatest lumber ot 
Con~ecut1ve Pages Found 
Vlithout any Exercises 194 96 111 226 38 16 7 9 4 6

Bow JJ1g.ny Times this Three
Occ~rs in the Text Once Once twice Once fwioeTilOO•

total )!umber of ,,

Exercises Scattered 0 0 0 0 100 74 713 356 546 116' 

fotal lumber of . 
Exercises Massed 0 0 0 0 379 316 288 494 215 841 
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TA.BIB V 

l'ature of frea:tment Expected tor the Exercises 

Texts by Dates 'OF 1'151 1837 1847 1851 1888 · 189'1 1910 1911 1913 192'1 t ·. ·- - - -
!ota.1 Jlwn'ber of 
Exercises Involving: 

1. Intuitive work. 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 18 '11 40 

2. For,nal Demonstra-
tion 0 0 ·o .0 4&.l 236 68? 664 412 1170 

S •. Informal treat-
ment 0 0 0 0 25 30 300 180 278 196 

Per Cent of Total 
l'Umber ot Exercises 
Involving: , 

· 1. tntui tive work 0 0 0 0 0 0 l l 9 s

2. Formal Demonstra-
· tion 0 0 0 0 95 89 69 54' 58

3. Informal Treat• 
ment 0 0 0 0 5· 11 · 39. 22 S'1 40 
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TABLE VI

the Apparent Aims for Whioh Exercises are Inoorporated in the Content 

of the text 
Aims number ot Exercises 

fexts 
Alms fori.all exercises 17511837 1847 18511888 1897 1910 19111913 1927 ............, ,___.. ------ ----- ............. ~ .----. .__ ----- ----
1. Developmntal S7 26 240 

2. Direct application · 54 70 442 361 445 969 

3. Biaoellaneous listsot 
more remote applio':1-
tion 425 196 522 489 283 '196

4. Recreation 20 

Aim.a tor acme exercises: 

6.· To. correlate geometryi 
with algebra and with 
ari thm.etio · · 93· 100 : 164 · 160 236 377 

6~ To make use of trigonometry 12 34 30 

7. Tosunmarize 66 5 55 

8. To. C<Jmpese orig~nal. 
:statements .6 29 10 15 35

9. fo test retention ot· 
1ntormat1ori verbatim 10 3 33 

10~ fo use rn ler and compass ea 176 57 i?T 136 131 130 

11. To uae instruments other 
than ruler and compasses 4 ·14 0 15 17 

12. To sketch tree hand. 1 l 8: 28 9 42 

13. Involving loci 62 15 '10. 81 23 57 
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the ·p.,r Cent or Exercises Devoted to Different Aim.a 

Per Cent of Exercises 

Aims , tor all exercises · 1151 1837 .1847 1851 1888 1897 1910 1911 l91S 1927 ----- ........... ~ ------ -------. - ......_., ............., ......._.... ~ 

.1. Developmsnta.1 

2. Direct application 

8. Miscellaneous lists 
of-more remote applica.tion 

4. Recreation 

Aims for some exercises: 

6. ro· correlate geometry 
with algebra e.nd with·

·' arithmetio · · 

6. To·11nke use or trigonometry 

1.' fo'stimmarize 

S~· To'compose •orig'inal statements· 

9. fo test retention ot inf'orma-
·tion verbatim 

10. to use ruler and compasaea 

11. fo· use instruments other 
than ruler tmd canpassea

12. To sketch freehand 

13. Involving looi 

3.6 3.2 11.9 

11.4 26.3 44;.1 42.4 69.6 48.3 

88.7 73.6 55.157.533.6 S9.lf': 

.01 

19:;4 37 .s 1s·.s is.a s1.o 1s.a 

1.1 4.4 1.4 

.5'~5 0~6. 2.1 

1.2 .2.8 1.1 1.9 1.7 ... 

0.9 0.4 1.6 

36.3 21.4, 11.6 15.8 11.2 6.4 

1.6 1.4 0 1.9 o.a 
0.2 0.3 o.a 3.2 1.1 2.0 

10.8 s.a 6.9 9.6 3.0 2.8 



TABLE VIII 

· _ Hiscellaneous Items of Interest in Connection with the Exercises in 

the Different Texts 

'lexts by dates 175118311847 18511888 1897 1910 19111913 1927' ............... -- ............. -- ----------~ ........... -------
fotal number of exercises 
tor which auth~ giveth 

1. Bints toward a proof 48 53 144 73 27 118 

2. Pioture d diagrams 26 46 356 112 160 633 

3. Statemnt in language 
of life relations 10 15 150 60 145 166 

4. Are the exercises 
claasitiedwith in-
dication toward a 
proof? few fa few most moat most 

5. J)oes the author give 
historical references? JlO yes ye~ yes yes yea

6. total number of 
definitions 196 88 16 102 228 165 234 201 174 118 

?. total number of 

0 axioms SG 3 14 14 19 13 18 13 
l 50 ' .. 8. total number of 

postulates 1 3 l 

9. total number· of 
oorollariea 66 244 75 85 88 66 s 4. 56 94

10. total number problems 
of construction 68 52 28 35 42 33 35 3'1 27 39



TABLE IX 

Per Cent ot Exerolsea for Which (lJ Hints are Given Toward Proof• 

(2) Pictured Diagrams are Shown (3) Statenents are Ha.de in 

Language of Lite-Relations 

!eats by Dates 1751185? 1847 18511888 1897 1910 19111913 1927 .............. .__.~ .......... ......___ ,..__. .--. ....._--.....--
Per,cent of exercises 
tor which 

1. Binta are given 
toward. .proof 10 20 14 9 4 6

2. Pictured die.grams 
are shown 6 17 35 13 20 31 

s. Statements a.re mde 
in language of life 

.. relations 2 6 16 6 19 8
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CBAnER V

Slll'Oaary and Conclusions 

!he writer bas used_great precaution in .arriving· at thl

totals and percentages presented ·in this study 1n order that they 

may be correct and in accordance wi_th the definitions an.d· e:xamplea 

given in the· "Statement of the Problem". 

·'fh,e· same -methods- of counting were .used tor all texts. 

!he -pa.ges include a.11 appendices, pages of illustrations and supple-

. mants. !he tornii.l· proofs .of theorems include both propositions and

construction problems where the proof's are given in full. 

Exercises include all :Jcinds. oral. written sketch drawings• 

"quest1ons11 s~labeled, construction problema where proof ·1.a loft to 

the student, and miscellaneous • 

Where exercises were numbered 1n the text ea.oh was 

counted as one. though some were much more inolusi-ve than otb9rs. 

Extent ot the Exero1aes in Content or the_fext 

-1 • .l comparison· of the· findings in fable n reveals a steady decrease 

1rt the mnober of formal proofs or theorems in the texts .from the 

Oldest containlng 423• ··to the most recent OQltaining only 100e 

2. The texts· from 1751 to 1851 inclusive. show no opportunity tor 

original work on the ·ptrt of the pupil. 
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s. fhe text·of· lS88·wh:tch has been mntioned in the introdmtion to 

~1s.. atttdy·aS a: most auccesatul text; in America because of introducing 

the unit p.ge (one proposition to· a page to aid tho eye) is the 

£irst one, to show· some opportunity for original work. · 

4. · fhe ·mCJllt · notable indica:t.ion of· an increase appears first in the 

text of_ 1910 where the exercises oooupy 91 ·per cent of the total 

·ot the number of exercises and formal proofs of theorems~ . !bis· 

grows: to oven a grea. ter extent; with ,95 per cent in the text ot 1927. 

5. ·i'rom a oo:m.parison of the data presented in. !able Ill the decrease 

in the amount of space in the first 50 pages devoted to formal 

. proof's of theorems trom.' 84 per cent in the earliest text. to 10 

· per cent in the most reoent. indicates that ·the introtb.totory 

part ot geometry luUJ.· undergone. a decided change ·within the last 

50 years· •. 

. . 6. Consistent w.ith this the per cent of space in the first 50 pages 

c1$VOted to exercises has increased from O to 28~ · 

. Placement of Exerciaea 

'I. from the .itesults shown in table 11'. the number of pages devoted 

to the teats has d~bled from 1751 to 1927. 

8. The first tonal proof of a theorem came early 1n the older 

texts but appears 36 pages la:~er 1n the text of 1927. 
· six · · , · 

9_ •. In the/older texts n~ e~roi~es_ wei:9 found ~fore the first 

formal proof .~ _a ~beorem while from 1910 to 192'7 this number 

increased f'rom 26 to 129 exercises.. · , 



10. fhe numb~r of exercises scattere·~. through·o_ut the conten~ of the 

text ·has 1nere-ased tenfold ·rrom- 1888 to 1927. 
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11. · fhe number .of exercises found massed a.t the close of the various 

chapters ~d at the· close of the teat has doubled from 1888 to 1927. 

12 •. !ha 8.Ul18 for whieb exercises are placed in the text undoubtedly 

accounts tor the exceeding great increase in the number of scattered 

exercises and· gradual decrease ot those massed at the close • 

.
. Nature .f! frea.tment .Expected !2!_.~ Exercises 

. . . 

13. The data 1n ~ble V reveal" no intuitive· nature in the original 

exercises until the 1910 text shc:wing 1 per cent. 1'here is little 

discrepatley in this respect 1n the three more recent texts. 

14·. fb;e po~centage of exercises £or formal demonstration shows a 
. . ' .

gradual decrease · fFom 95 per cent in the 1888 text to 58 par 

cent 1~ the 192? text. 5.'he retention of even this amount is 

· 111ce·1y sufficient tor a student to derive· the same benefit of power 

to do the formal work that was claimed for this same sort of work 

in the Euclid type of text. 

15. Consistent with this the number of. exercises for·· informal 

treatment has made remarkable increase from 5 par cent in the 

text of 1888 to 40 par cent in the 1927 text. The fa.ct that the 

school popula."tion of today is cc:miposed of pupils from more varied 

· stat.ions in lite than was true in former t:im3s • accounts tor this 

;increase in the number of exercises for informal treatment. The 



interest of the pupil may thus be directed toward work of a more formal 

nature in geometry. 

Aims for Which Exercises are Pound in the Texts 

16. fhere is a marked trend toward the use of more one-step-solution 

exeroisea. and more exercises with direct application to t'te sub-

ject ma-tter at the time it is presented rather thnn to introduce 

all the formal work and· 1eave the applications more remote as is 

shown in fable VII. 

1'1. The gradual diminution from 89 per cent to 40 per cent of 

exercises placed in misdellaneous lists bears out this sane 

idea. 

18. fhe text of 1888 gives 19 per oent of its exercises with opportunity 

to correlate geometry with algebra and arithmetic. this per cent 

ia nearly doubled in the 1897 text but svdngs back again to 16 

per cent in 1910. fh.e striking feature in this text. however. 1s

remarkably tONe.rd a greater use .of material to develop the 

interest of the pupil to the varied applications of geometry to 

the v1orld of industry and art. planning thus to- mke the absti,lot 

material less of drudgery. 

19. !he introduction of some ~ lementary work in trigonometric 

functions appears in the text of 1910 e.nd tends to remain. even 

showing a small increase by 192?. 

20. !he use of ruler and compasses was first very noticeable in the 

tex.t of 1888 with 36 per cent ot exercises involving this. There 



was then an abrupt falling off in this respect to 6 per cent of such 

... ~xeroises in J~2?. fhis. ·however, ls linked with a substantial 

retention of the use ot other instruments for drawing since its 

introduction hi·the text·of 1897. 

21. · In the miscel.laneous items tabulated beonuse. of their being factors 

in the de:v9lopmant of the subject of geometry the nost notable 

indication. 0£ an .increase is that of pictured., diagrams in 

the 1910 textwhere35 per cen~ are found against. 5 per cent 

in the· text of 188.8. The majority of these were in designs to 

bemade l'lithruler nnd compasses•. an important .feature ot this 

text • 

. 22. !he percentage of hints given on proofs for exercises has re-

mained fairly S'?-t_ionary • though some tendency: taNard. a decrease 

in 192'7 text. 

2a. f}ie _a~tement of exorcises in the language ot life relations 
- .

rather than in,purely mathematical terms was first introduced 
• • < • , ' ~ • ' : • ;

.inthe ta~ _of 1888 with 2 per cent of the exercises. This 

reached its height in 1913 text with 19 per cent of such e~roises. 

24. A com~rison of .the .number of definitions .found 1nthe texts 

shows a variance from low~st. ?5 1n1847 to highest 234 in 1910. 

25. the number of axioms and postulates taken together as basio 

assumptions varies· from lowest, S in 1837 text to 50 in·'1~27 • 

where the authors prefer to oai1, them Principles of Geometry~ 

26. The .appearance of historical notes for the interest of the
. . 

reader first occurs in the text of. 1897 and remains in ~ ~ 
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texts fol10tdng that,. 

27. Evidence of same ola.ssificntion of exercises with soma indication 

of the application necessary for proof is shown in texts from 

· 1888 :to 1910., though the later texts a.11 show a decided inorense 

1n this respect. 
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